NSW Cell & Developmental Biology Meeting

12th June 2019
9am-5pm
Free registration

Webster Lecture Theatre
Veterinary Science Conference Centre
The University of Sydney

Confirmed plenary speakers include:

Prof Pierre Gönczy
Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne, Switzerland

Dr. Chris Hall
University of Auckland, New Zealand

Dr. Jennifer Zenker
Australian Regenerative Medicine Institute, Monash University

Postdocs and PhD students will be chosen from abstracts to present a 15 minute talk.

BEST TALKS (ANZSCDB members eligible only)
BEST POSTERS (unrestricted eligibility)
BEST SCIENCE IMAGE (unrestricted eligibility)

Prizes!!

Registration and abstract submission deadline: 17th May 2019
https://goo.gl/forms/lhtBFiuJOSs7Gzmf2

Contact the ANZSCDB NSW state representatives:
Sophie Pageon (s.pageon@unsw.edu.au)
Julie Thoms (j.thoms@unsw.edu.au)

Refreshments, lunch, and prizes provided by our sponsors
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